BIPAC Action Fund Endorses Pro-Jobs California Candidates

Business-Industry Political Action Committee Supports Jeff Denham, Denise Gitsham, Steve Knight, and David Valadao

WASHINGTON DC – The Business-Industry Political Action Committee’s Action Fund endorses the candidacies of four pro-jobs candidates in the State of California:

- 10th Congressional District: Jeff Denham
- 21st Congressional District: David Valadao
- 25th Congressional District: Steve Knight
- 52nd Congressional District: Denise Gitsham

These endorsements mean that a broad consensus amongst BIPAC members and California employers were met that these candidates would be the strongest advocates for growing America and the states’ economies.

“Californians know firsthand the detrimental impact that growing regulations can have on job creation and economic growth,” said Andrew Blascovich, director of political affairs at BIPAC. “As America’s first business political action committee, we proudly endorse Jeff Denham, Denise Gitsham, Steve Knight, and David Valadao as the right kind of legislators to help keep California’s economy moving forward and to help private sector employers create jobs in the state,” continued Blascovich.

All candidates endorsed and supported by the BIPAC Action Fund have been recommended and vetted by a non-partisan volunteer committee of business who represent various industries. The endorsements were vetted by local businesses and business groups who participated in the decision making process.

BIPAC was founded in 1963 as a non-partisan coalition and is dedicated to increasing the political effectiveness of America’s business community. The Action Fund, the non-connected political action committee of BIPAC, helps elect candidates to the U.S. Congress with a demonstrated record of supporting economic growth and job creation.
About BIPAC
The Business-Industry Political Action Committee was founded in 1963. Through its Political Action Fund it works to elect pro-business candidates to Congress. BIPAC’s Business Institute for Political Analysis carries out extensive programs of political analysis, research and communications on campaigns and elections, and fosters business participation in the political process. Learn more at www.bipacaction.org.